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           Balance Spa Water Chemistry Using Less Chemicals, Less Often 

 



Summary: The Benefits of Using SpaNaturally® 

SpaNaturally® product benefits for consumers: 

 Scientifically researched system employing nature’s solutions for better water to reduce toxic chemical 
use by over 80% and to experience: 

o Crisp, clear water 
o Skin comfort 
o No unpleasant odors 
o pH stability 
o less foaming 
o less maintenance time and cost 
o fewer water changes 
o longer equipment operating life 

SpaNaturally® Product Use: 

 The SpaNaturally® system consists of a StartNaturally® pre-filter, BreakawayTM Flush, and SpaRefills. The 
instructions included are designed to start your spa off right by flushing, the most important step in the SpaNaturally 
process. SpaNaturally® SpaRefills are used in the spa or hot tub in dosages related to the volume of water.  

What is the Product Made of? 

Our products are made from a very specific species of sphagnum moss (there are the hundreds of moss species). 
Sphagnum moss has been conditioning water in lakes, rivers, and ponds for centuries. 

Biofilm Creation in Spas Described: 

 Contrary to common industry beliefs, bacteria gravitate to the inside surfaces of pipes and the lines of spas 
rather than remain suspended in the water where sanitizers such as chlorine and bromine are effective. Once the 
bacteria adhere to the surface, they begin the process of colonization and biofilm formation. The biofilm maintains a 
moist environment for the bacteria; it captures and holds nutrients, and provides protections from toxins, such as 
chlorine and bromine. If external conditions deteriorate, the bacteria can then remain alive but dormant for very long 
periods of time. When conditions again become favorable for growth, the bacteria then start to proliferate and re-
colonize the biofilm and surrounding surfaces. Almost immediately, pieces from the active bacterial colony break off 
with the biofilm and then attach to new areas where they start growing again. This can happen very quickly, over just a 
few hours, and can be repeated thousands of times. Removing or preventing biofilm from forming on surfaces is very 
difficult and can require strong and toxic acids and sanitizers. This new knowledge of bacterial contamination has defied 
most conventional efforts of inhibition or eradication.  

Biofilm and SpaNaturally®: 

 Research into treating and conditioning residential spa and pool water with sphagnum moss began in 2000 
when Dr. Knighton and Mr. Fiegel became curious about why the lakes in northern Minnesota were always so pristine 
and fresh. Employing the scientific methodologies Knighton and Fiegel learned during several decades of new product 
development for the medical industry, research was focused on the hypothesis that certain species of sphagnum moss 
inhibited bacterial proliferations effecting water quality and safety. These positive water quality effects can be observed 
in the lakes and rivers that are surrounded by moss bogs such as the ones in northern Minnesota and southern Canada.  

 Using the same standard industry assays (Miniumum Biofilm Eliminating Concentration/MBEC) developed by 
Innoveotech at the Center for Biofilm Engineering at Montana State University, CWS’ research has demonstrated the 
ability of the moss to inhibit the accumulation of biofilm in these standard tests. These test results combined with years 
of beta site testing with pool and spa users, provides the basis for the multiple patents that have been granted to CWS. 
This line of research continues to provide promising results suggesting that the use of moss to treat biofilm is a major 
breakthrough.  



 

Biofilm tolerance to biocides:     Biofilm formation: 
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SpaNaturally® FAQ: 

What comes with the SpaNaturally® SpaStart? 

Packed with each SpaStart is the StartNaturally® pre-filter, BreakawayTM Flush, and four SpaRefills.   

How many SpaRefills do I need for my spa or hot tub? 

The amount of SpaNaturally® SpaRefills you need to change each month depends on the number of gallons of 
water your spa or hot tub holds.  For spas under 450 gal, use 1 SpaNaturally® SpaRefill and for spas over 450 
gal, use 2 SpaNaturally® SpaRefills each month.  
 

Do I still need to use a sanitizer such as chlorine? 

The health department requires that a sanitizer with bacteria killing properties be used in a residential pool or spa. The 
combination of the SpaNaturally® system and small amounts of an approved sanitizer provides the highest quality of 
water while reducing or eliminating undesirable side effects.  We recommend maintaining a sanitizer reading on a test 
strip of one to two parts per million. 

How much sanitizer should I use? 

The ultimate goal of the sanitizer reduction is to maintain one to two parts per million while using SpaNaturally®. You 
will find that the quantity of sanitizer required to maintain that level is less than before.  Biofilm absorbs sanitizer.  Once 
it is removed, that major source of sanitizer consumption is gone and you will use less sanitizer. 

Why are my sanitizer readings so high when I am adding the same amount I used to? 

Spa care with SpaNaturally® is easy. Once you gone through the flush process and refilled your spa, monthly 
replacement of SpaNaturally® SpaRefills is all the attention the SpaNaturally® system itself requires. When you 
start to use SpaNaturally®, you can decrease the amount of the chemicals in the spa by 50% immediately while 
continuing to do standard water testing.  After several weeks with SpaNaturally® conditioning the water, you 
can reduce chemicals by an additional 50%. Continue regular water quality testing for the next several days. If 
the water quality is satisfactory, you can implement further chemical reductions, based on personal 
preferences, as long as sanitizer levels are at lowest recommended readings.  



Is SpaNaturally® compatible with enzyme treatments? 

While Creative Water Solutions has not tested every variety of enzymes, we have found that they are 
generally compatible. 

Why is a new filter so important? 

New filters or sand are important to the success of the SpaNaturally® because they can be a major source of biofilm 
contamination. Biofilm will collect in filters and then detach and repopulate the spa.  

How quickly does SpaNaturally® work? 

Our products start working quickly and will continue to improve month after month. Our system has an accumulation of 
the conditioning effects – the water continues to improve significantly over time. Spa users report noticing 
improvements in the water as early as five to seven days after implementing our systems. 

Is it normal for there to be a light haze in my spa recently after installing the SpaNaturally® system? 

This is normal and can be controlled by adding a small dose of clarifier to the water. A light haze could appear 
in the first few days of the transition period, due to the effect of SpaNaturally®. The transition period is the 
first few weeks after installing the SpaNaturally® system when the moss is removing the built up scum and 
other contaminants from the spa in turn reducing the sanitizer demand on your body of water. While the 
slight haze can be a small initial inconvenience, rest easy knowing that your SpaNaturally® system is working 
and removing unwanted contaminates from your spa. (Refer to Maintenance Instructions: First Months) 

Why are my SpaRefills turning white? 

SpaRefills turning white in color is thought to be bleaching of the moss. If you notice this happening, please 
check combined chlorine (CC) and free available chlorine levels (FAC). If either CC is over 1ppm or FAC levels 
are over 5ppm, remove your SpaRefills from your spa or hot tub until FAC chlorine levels return to normal or 
CC is 0.5ppm or less. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Instructions: 

Step 1 Flush spa with BreakawayTM  
 
Preparing spa for cleaning  
• Remove filters on a new or established spa and put skimmer basket/filter cover back on  
• Take out all inline screens and pillows and clean separately with 1/4 cup of BreakawayTM. Turn off ozonator 
and turn diverter valve to middle setting (if applicable)  
• Fill a NEW spa with water and heat to operating temperature OR use the water already in an established spa 
at operating temperature  
 
Cleaning and flushing first steps  
• Do not use the spa during cleaning  
• Add the content of one bottle of BreakawayTM  
• Start jets with air closed and continue to cycle five times to allow for cleaning of the internal piping  
• Foaming could occur. If it does excessively, turn off jets immediately and foaming will subside  
• Leave cover on the spa overnight  
 
The next day  
• Cycle the jets two times  
• Add 1 cup of powder automatic dish washer detergent per 250 gallons, cycle the jets 3 times with air open 
and let water sit for 4-6 hours. If excessive foaming occurs, close air.  
• Drain the spa  
• Immediately wash down the residue on surfaces of spa with your hose and a cloth or soft brush. Do not 
allow the residue to dry!  
• If flushing residue is difficult to remove, use Breakaway TM on a cloth to remove  
• Refill spa enough to cover all jets and run jets for two cycles to remove the remainder of the flushing 
additives OR for optimal results, use a wet/dry vac to remove excess water from jets and bottom of spa  
• Drain (if you refilled) and remove any remaining residue on the surfaces  
 
Step 2 Fill  
 
Restarting cleaned spa  
• Reinstall cleaned or new filters (with established spas converting to SpaNaturally®, we recommend new 
filters)  
• Attach StartNaturally® filter to garden hose and run water outside of spa for 1-2 minutes until water runs 
clear  
• Fill spa with water using StartNaturally® filter  
• When finished, store StartNaturally® filter in a bag in a refrigerator; use every time adding water to spa; good 
for one year  
• Add chlorine, bromine, or preferred sanitizer (except biguanides) to 3-5ppm for first 3 days, then reduce to 
levels recommended in Maintenance section  
• Allow the water to reheat to desired temperature and adjust pH and alkalinity 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 3 Fresh  
 
Add SpaNaturally®SpaRefills  
• For the first month, use 2 SpaNaturally® SpaRefills  
• Thereafter, for spas under 450 gal, use 1 SpaNaturally® SpaRefill and for spas over 450 gal, use 2 
SpaNaturally® SpaRefills each month  
• Remove SpaNaturally® SpaRefills from the box and clear packaging  
• Insert the SpaNaturally®SpaRefill(s) in the filter bay or skimmer basket  

When placing SpaNaturally®SpaRefill in your spa, take care not to place them in an area where they can be 
sucked into the pump. When in doubt, contact your local spa dealer. 

 

 

Maintenance Instructions: 

First months  
• Remove filters weekly for the first two months and rinse  
• A light haze could appear in the first few days due  
to the effect of SpaNaturally®. This is normal and can be controlled by adding a small dose of spa clarifier to 
the water.  
 
Weekly  
• Use test strips to measure water chemistry  
• Maintain the following:  
                     pH: 7.2 -7.6 
          alkalinity: 40 -120  
          hardness: 100 -200  
          chlorine: 1-2ppm  
• After heavy use, add the recommended dosage for shock of chlorine or bromine  
 
Monthly  
• Replace SpaNaturally® SpaRefill(s)  
• Check spa filter and clean as needed  
• Check spa cover and clean as needed  
 
Change water as needed, starting with the Step 1 flushing procedure. Over time, you will need less and less 

Breakaway™. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Chemical Tracking Log  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Warranty 
 

General Disclaimers 
SpaNaturally®, SpaNaturally® SpaRefills (SpaMoss®), and StartNaturally® filter are intended for the residential home use 
only. Neither SpaNaturally® nor SpaNaturally® SpaRefills (SpaMoss®) are intended to be a sanitizer or disinfectant for 
killing bacteria. 
 
Terms and Conditions Satisfaction Guaranteed-90 Day Limited Warranty 
Creative Water Solutions, LLC warrants and guarantees for ninety (90) days from the date of retail purchase or internet 
shipment that you will be completely satisfied with SpaNaturally® and the SpaNaturally® line of products, including 
without limitation to SpaNaturally® SpaRefills (SpaMoss®). 
 
Refund/Replacement Product Policy 
In the event you find SpaNaturally to be unsatisfactory for any reason within the ninety (90) days after retail purchase or 
shipment to you, Creative Water Solutions, LLC will, at your option, provide as your one-time, exclusive remedy either (i) 
a 100% refund of your purchase price paid for the product said to be unsatisfactory, or (ii) replacement product 
delievered to you free of charge. 
The amount of any refund, or the quanity of replacement product, whichever remedy is eleceted, shall be limited to the 
value of your purchase price actually paid for the unsatisfactory product purchased within the 90-day period. Each 
customer is entitled to a one-time option to receive either a refund or replacement product, and any customer 
exercising either option shall no longer qualify for either a refund or replacement product on future purchases or use of 
SpaNaturally® products. 
 
Limitations of Remedies, Waiver and Release of Claims 
The SpaNaturally® Refund/Replacement Product Policy set forth above is the exclusive warranty and remedy for your 
use of any SpaNaturally® product, including without limitations to SpaNaturally® SpaRefills (SpaMoss®) and 
StartNaturally® filters. All claims for refunds are deemed waived or released unless made in accordance with the 
SpaNaturally® refund/replacement product policy. 
Except as provided under the SpaNaturally® refund/product replacement policy, SpaNaturally® and all products within 
the SpaNaturally® product line are being sold on an “as is” or “with all faults” basis, and the entire risk as to the quality 
and performance of the goods is with the buyer. No other guarantees or warranties are made, express or implied, 
including, but not limited to, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or any implied 
warranty arising out of a course of dealing, custom, or usage of trade. 
All other claims of negligent or unintended loss, harm, injury or wrongdoing, whether in contract, negligence, strict 
liability or any other unintentional tort, are deemed waived or released by you, regardless whether or not submitted 
under or within the SpaNaturally® refund/replacement product policy. In no event will Creative Water Solutions, LLC be 
liable for incidental, consequential, special or punitive damages resulting from any breach of contract, negligence or 
other unintentional cause.  
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or 
exlusion may not apply to you. 
 

Support 
For technical support, please contact us toll free at 877-212-6493 
www.cwsnaturally.com 

 


